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I.DICOLN ELECTED.
•

Our iv<>ratfears hate-been iealised. Ever
sinoe.ihi• dli4aStitts issue of the October
eleotion in Pennsylvania, we had scarcely a

hoPkiQo9.-4esultt ian'theresultbrie we now -
annOnneer:in"thel-:4i)tion-Aiwa:rex-Mr,
eOuttClihii,-Ti4detry... there. -were some
eip.sens Taisedabout New York for a week
or-ten- daye.priOr: to the.. eleOtiOn, and hopes
weie entaiaine& by *any that' the Empire

Sints"Would.Alitrl;`w herself into the breach and
stay?ths'oalsinity of a Republican triumph ;

bupweiwera not of the number who had any

faith conservatism and we so stated to

many,4 our friends. privately. !When the
010eysfoneStategave way before the wave

of sectionalism, inthe eledtion of Mr. Cowls •

we had-nOlonget any well grounded hope of

auf-NOrthern State presenting a barrier of

silr!ciont strength to arrest the tide. Cense-
quiintly are'not surprised at the result in

New York, nor in any of the other non-

slaveholdinK States. .
• Mr. LINCOLN is elected to the Presidency .

by the votes of Northern States alone—not
a" 'Solitary, electoral vote having been east

or him-in the ftfteen slaveholding States of
the Confederacy.- This result will bea severe
test of the strength of the Union, and if it
shall survive the storm which, in all likeli-
hood, will follow the inauguration of thenewly
elected President, we shall have no fears of
its stability in the future. A majority of the
people north of Mason and Dixon's line have
willEtidAhat Mr. LINCOLN' shall be Chief Ifagis-

-Irate of the Nation, and we bow to their
decision. He should have a fair trial, and no
facitioUs impediments should be thrown in his
way. He willnow occupy a different position
from what he did before the election, and he
may be disposed, from necessity, to pursue
such a course as will have a tendency to calm
the perturbed elements of strife, and admin-
ister the high duties of his office for the good
of the whole country. We sincerely hope
that this may be his determination, and that,
from choice, he will out loose from such men
as SEWARD, GIDDINGS, BURLINGAME, etc., etc.
Should he do so, he may save and perpetuate
the Union, and confer innumerableblessings
upon his country and posterity ; but should
his course be otherwise, there is no telling
what evils are in store for the country.

For the last ten or twelve years the Nation
has been more or less excited and distracted
about slavery, and the agitation of this ques-
tion has now reached its culmination in the
election of a sectional President by a minority
of the votes of the United States. There is,
however, one redeeming feature in the result,
and that is the defeat of PENNINGTON in New
Jersey, the present Republican Speaker of
the U. S. House of Representatives, and of
that notorious infidel Republican, BORLIN•
GAME, in Massachusetts. These, with the
other gains in Pennsylvania, Ohio and New
York, will give the Democrats the control of
Congress. Mr. Luicots will, therefore, enter
upon his Presidential duties with both
branches of Congress against him, and this
fact, will render his administration powerless
for evil. And so far as his appointments are
concerned, he will have to make good and
unobjectionable ones, or the Senate will never
confirm them. Thus, he will be check mated
at the start, and the SEWARDS and SCULLIN.-
GAMES and GIDDINGS' and GREELEYS, and the
rest of the nelperite tribe, will have to stand
back and let more moderate men take their
places. Under these circumstances we think
there need be no serious ground of apprehen-
sion for the stability of the Union. The
National men of the country have both houses
of Congress and the Supreme Court, and these
two co ordinate branches of the Government
will take care that the Republic shall suffer
no detriment from the hands of a sectional
Exeoutive. These are considerations which
we think will determine our Southern friends
to stay in the Union, and contend for their
Constitutional rights under the broad aegis of
the confederated Republic. In doing so they
will have the active sympathies of hundreds
of thousands of good and true men in the
Northern States.

L'ANCASTER
The official vote of the City is as follows

Rep. Reg. Bern Douglas, Bell
Straight-Ont.

N. E. Ward 334 190 68 46
N. W. Ward 375 338 42 87
S. E. Ward 284 140 77 72
S. W. Ward 245 271 34 48

Total 1238 939 221
From the above it will be perceived that

while LINCOLN leads the Regular Democratic
ticket 299 votes inthe City, he is in a minority
of 175 votes—as the combined vote on the
three opposing tickets amounting to 1413, will
show. All things considered, therefore, to-
gether with the fact that some two or three
hundred Democrats remained at home and
declined voting, the City did quite as well as
could have been expected, and indeed much
better than most of our friends anticipated.
The result was a great disappointment to the
Republicans, as they confidently expected and
boasted that they would carry the City by a
clear majority of from 2 to 300.

BRIGHT SPOTS :

Under all the adverse circumstances by
which we were surrounded, the Democracy
of Lancaster county did as well on Tuesday
as could have been expected, and in several
distriots much better. In the Maytown
district, for instance, LINCOLN'S majority is
only 14, whilst in October the majority for
CURTIN was 30 I And in Colerain, the Read-
ing ticket has' a majority of 49, or nearly
the same that Gen. FOSTER bad. Several of
the other districts also did remarkably well,
but it is unnecessary to particularize, as the
official tablewill show what was done through-
out the county.

LEHMAN ELECTED
Governor Packer has issued his proclama-

4in, declaring WILLIAM E. LanneN, (Dem.)
the duly elected member of thenext Horise,of
Representatives of the United States, for the
First Congressional District of Pennsylvania.

" CAN'T GO.THE WHOLE HOG l"—The propo.
sition to extend the right of suffrage to all
negroes -indisoriminately, in New York, ap•
pears to have been defeated by a large
majority; as also the proposed law for the
enslavement of free negroes in Maryland.

0211L1N01113 OF EVIL 2
Senators Toomns, of Georgia, and CHESNUT,

of Bon% Carolina, have both resigned thiiirseats in the Senate of the -United States, and
itia rumored that Senator DAVIS, Missis•
oibikwill.fo4ow suit in a short time.

."Theexcitement consequent upon the elec.
-tion of, rdircomr, seems;,to be aff. _ violent
as evOr in the South. We still hope that the

solisp,:eoctond." thought'? will •prevail,- andthat', the (ii.ithern people will not permitthem-
selves to'be madly driven into secession.

TUMIaItIVLT.In Miabsenceof official figures generally,
we do n•t feel like giving:'paitionips tof"y
which e may only be called upoirto co
next,-,w —b.: From {sent}zliqiiiions.lire
41e*11$16/164110 ilfollotW 4\ Yi

1-.•:- 4 LINCO4ii ti Ogiicy4Auxizz.4
milie. \ it; 4 e, -LI - 74- 9,imNew H Mate, 4Ar - :-.-4 =.*: 4
Nulic.Y ilr,,,i 1-- '-

- .45 -..._%;.:',‘ ..- ~--i.j./, 3
Mknahuirefte, '' 33 Gfeorgiti, .--- -'r 10
Rhode Island, "- ' .2.144a? 3
Connecticut, • •.oerana, 6
Vermont, 5 Mississippi, 7
Peipsylvanis,____ 27.forth Carolina, 10Ohio, I . .

Illinois
Indian",
Miehiira?i -

Wisconsin,
lowa,
Minnesota,

11 Texas, 4
13California, 4
_6 d, 8

5Virgin*, 15
New Jersey,

• ."169 *- POZlOlaraiBliiwouri;(prsbxbly) 9
New Jasey, .

IKentn -12.
Tenuelieee,(Piolily) 12
INew Jersey,. '2

Doin=lL
Oregon,

THEY DON'T LIKE IT !

The defeat. of Bumairasirs, the_author .of
theinfamomily infidel imp' treasouable • Sand;

ment that " the times demand, and we must
have an anti slavery Constit'ution, an anti.
slavery Bible, and arkariti-slavery -God," is a
sore blow to the Republicss of this City
whose idol he is, and detractii no little from
their joy at the.eleotion of LINCOLN. He has
been,_ for years, one of their favorite orators
and great guns, brought her 'on the- eve of
every annual election, and introduced to the
audience, with a nourish of trumpets, as one
of the " burning and shining 'lights" of their
pirty. His defeat, therefore,bas ,had a crush-
ing effect upon the hilarity of..aurRepublican
opponents, and when the new`s reached here
on Tuesday night it acted like a wet blanket
thrown around their shoulders, instantly pool-
ing their ardor and enthusiasin. At the same
time, his defeat has been the siThjectof general
rejoicing on the part of our Democratic friends,
and is, to some extent, an offsetto theirregrets
at the election of LINCOLN ; the more so, too,
as BURLINGAME'S defeat was entirely WlSE-

peete4, whereas their mindsjwere fully pre-
pared for the remitof the Presidentialelection.

HIS HANDS TIED 1

Both branches of Congress•'will be against
Mr. lawom—consequently he will be power-
less for evil, so far as the, legislation of the
country is concerned. And evSn in the matter
of appointments to office, he twill be necessi-
tated to select unobjectionable men, or the
Senate will refuse to confirm them.

Mr. larreqs will be a minprity President,
and his situation will be very similar to that
of JOHN QUINCY ADAms, whi) had to worry
out his four years in the Presidential chair
without being able to carry, a! single •measure
of his administration through Congress.

So far as the Republicans) are concerned,
they have placed merely a bafrren sceptre in
the hands of their Chief, and the American
people, in the election of Congressmen, have
decided against the ultra measures advocated
by Mr. LINCOLN and his leading supporters.
This is a strange state of thirigs—the election
of a President by one party, and the election
of a majority of Congress by the opposite
party—and this, we believ ! , is the first
instance in our history when t occurred. It
is true, JonN QUINCY ADAMS had to contend
with a hostile Congress ; but that gentleman
was not, like Mr. LINCOLN, elevated to the
Presidency by a vote of the people. He was
elected by Congress, in opposition to the
expressed will of a majority! of the voters—-
hence his ease differs materially from Mr.
LINCOLN'S, who goes into poirer by a direct
vote of the masses, although, that vote does
not constitute a majority of all the people of
the Union.

Mr. LINCOLN'S hands are therefore, tied
and he is rendered powerless for evil. Wha
he will attempt to do, time will determine.

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH
The latest news from So th Carolina and

the Cotton States seem to indicate that that
State is in earnest about secedingfrom the
Union. In Charleston Harbcir, a bark belong-
ing to the Cushings, of Boston, had hoisted
the Palmetto flag, and saluted it with fifteen
guns. In New Orleans an effort was being
made to organize a band of minute men. A
company of volunteers in Virginia have ten-
dered their services to South Carolina, in the
event of secession. The legislature of the
letter State has.,determined on immediate
secession, and rejected prcipositions of co-
operation with other States, which were made.
The Attorney General, Collector and other
federal officers have tendered their resigna-
tions to Mr. Buchanan. A message has also
been sent by the Governor ok' Georgia to the
legislature recommending a Course of retalia-
tory legislation against " unfriendly" States
in the North.

The above news appears as though South
Carolina was in earnest 'in ,her disunion de-
signs; but on "sober second thought" we doubt
if any thing of the kind will be done or at-
tempted. We regard the threat as proceeding
from clamorous politicians, Bind not as repre-
senting the thinking people'of the State.

• The interests of the South are in the Union,

,i:and the most fatal step she.c uld make for her
own welfare would be in oarr in out the plan
of -disunion now being mapp d out.

PENNINGTON DEFEATED Ig.ii.Mr. PENNINGTON, of New ersey,•the Black
Republican Speaker of Con ess, has also been
defeated, and a good eonnd Democrat elected
in his place. He and Mr. BURLINGINE can
now take passage for the head waters of Salt

lvRiver, whither Old Abe an the rest of their
Abolition confreres will follo them in 1864.

FLOUR INSPECTOR-WHISKEY INSPECTOR,
&C.-It is reported that ov ier four hundred
Black Republicans are begging and beseeching
for Mr. Cuirrin the office of Flour Inspector,
and over five hundred, that of Whiskey In—-
spector. This is the way they grab for the
spoils ; what do they .care ¶bout principles ?

Their patriotism is all wrapt up in the loaves
andfishes, and theillegal perquisites of inspect-
ing flour and whiskey. Oh the immaculate
Republican party
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IWE- IMPAIOT.IID
ETOIII the momentwhen the

ito the National Gwen,
leaton, until eresult

.._ . °N. waa -

#l%istax, of ' ft W-7 •I‘Rioatg,
islOsiwainatorul4lhe hot§ in A'4

4ty,ailitihe na i'‘

orWtse t
-..-

ik o eav
contending against the cam=
men did notwant to see BELCBA,...
and BILECELNIIIDGZ men did not wt

the great fin d ppwerd.„l*aoprAtic
which,when named, is inviistatte;Sae gtiffeVet
siilitierieus-defeatieuld-thedastiniet-of -thit
porm to- hausityperwfarlurthp zajoe tiva castco`ntaViturid,': Pla&mf -in' de' halide of the-
libidtliMirrettitepublican Tarty:-

111-1!-/e810'aPg 10 the.BerlPC4oll3' is
a severeone, but we hope it will have a aula:.
tary effect,in theffuture. Oriminationand're-
criiiingition do no sood,i and should I,e‘
avoided; and we trust a better feeling will:
hereafter prevail, We_ have been,badly beateri-or, rather; We hive badly beaten 'ourselves:,
Let is fumly.-resolve that, hereafter, we mrill_
present an unbroken front to the enemy, ,and
all do our duty Mt Democrats and as men.

TgE !MIT.C9BIGRICIM.
So far, but nineteen States have elected

membersof Cciagitisit: 'Theit7 alaseifteation ie
as follows

Arktuasas,
Delaware,
Florida,
Illinois,
Indiana,
lowa, •
Maine,.
Minnesota,
Massachusetts,
Michigan,
Missouri,
New Jersey,
New York,
Ohio,
Oregon, •

Pennsylvania,
South Carolina;
Vermont,

Dem. & Union. Rep
2

5 4
4 7

1 10
1 3
6 1
3 2
9 24
7 14

6 19

Wisconsin,

52 101
The fourteen States yet to elect will doubt

ess be represented as follows:
Dem. & Union. Rep.

Alabama,
California,
Connecticut,
Georgia, •
Kentucky,
Louisiana,
Maryland,
Mississippi,
New Hampshire,
North Carolina,
Rhode Island,
Tennessee,
Texas,
Virginia,

75 9
Add elected, 52 101

127 110
'llO

AntiRep. majority, 17

THE SECESSION MOVEMENT.
Our advices froni_the Southern States, says

the N. Y. Journal of Commerce, particularly
those in which the disunion sentiment ,has
been strongest and most freely expressed,
show that, the excitement attending the an-
nouncement of Lincoln's election was quite
intense, and that in some quarters at least
the idea of instant, immediate secession has
taken a strong hold upon the public mind.—
How far this idea will pervade the South is
a question of deep concern at the present
time, and one.upon the solution of which the
future of the country largely depends. Had
the election of Lincoln to the Presidency
been accompanied by the choice of a Repub-
lican Congress, as Southern men had justly
been led to anticipate, and the whole power
of the Government, in its, Executive and
Legislative branches, thrown into the hands
of the sectionalists, a resort to extreme meas-
ures would not have been surprising. But
the naked triumph of the Republican party
on the Presidential question, shorn of the
strength, power and moral influence which
a complete victory would have given them, is
not an occurrence so alarming as to justify
haste in the action which the Southern States
mayfeel•called upon to take.

ELECTION OF PRESIDENTS
Since the adoption of the Constitution, we

have had eighteen Presidential elections, but
in no instance before has a President been
chosen by the Northern or Southern States
exclusively. The following table shows what
number of Northern and what number of
Southern States have voted for each of the
successful candidates at each election :

Year. Candidates. N. S. S. S.
1788. Washington, 5 5
1792. Washington, 8 7
1796. Adams, 7 2
1800. Jefferson, 2 7
1804. Jefferson, 8 7
1808. Madison, 5 7
1812. Madison, 3 8
1816. Monroe, 8 8
1820. Monroe, 12 12
1824. Adams, 7- 2
1828. Jackson, . 5 10
1832. Jackson, 8 8
1836. Van Buren, 8 7
1840. Harrison, 10 8
1844. Polk, 7 8
1848. Taylor, 7 8
1852. Pierce, 14 13
1856. Buchanan; 8 14

132 141
No successful candidate except John Quincy

Adams ever received less than a majority of
all the States of the Union at the time of a
given election, and it should be remembered
that he was not chosen by the people, but by
the House.

A. RIGHTEOUS SENTENCE

BYERLY, the scoundrel who produced the
forged return defeating LEHMAN, (Dem.) in the
First Congressional District, Philadelphia,
has been convicted of the offence before Judge
Thompson, and sentenced to 2.1 yearsimprison •
meat and to pay a fine of $3OO. He is also
deprived, from henceforth, of the privileges
of citizenship, under the Act of Assembly.

The question ricivr, arises what will Jon
M. BUTLER, (Rep.) who, as hai been estab-
lished before•a Court and Jury, holds an
illegal certificate of election, do ? Will he be
so lost to all sense of justice and honor, as'to
consent to hold a certificate proved to have
been obtained through fraud, or will he, as
an honorable man should do, yield it up to
Mr. Dulex,_who is fairly and legitimately
entitled thereto? We shall see.

NEGRO SUFFRAGE TO BE TESTED IN CON-
GRESS.—In the Sixteenth Congressional Die-
trict of Ohio, Cutler, Republican, was elected
by sixty-four majority over Jewett, Democrat.
In a large number of preciticts negroes.voted
theRepublican ticket, and in consequenoe the
Democratic candidate was defeated. The
Marietta Rgmblican gives the number of
'Degrees voting in .several precincts—enough
to decide the result—and intimates that the
election will be contested. As the Constitu-
tion-of .the State provides that no one shall
vote if he isnot a white citizen of the United
States, all persons of negro blood aredisquali-
fied from voting. This is a plabiproposition,
which the House of Representatives affirmed,
br the contested -election case Of Vallanding-
ham s. Campbell, two years ago.
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213
161
. 208
117
141
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--:Torount- or Itzsricr. ass of ex—
Mayor •Osaßiarna was annex tails, at,their.
meeting on Tnesslayevening It intention from
the Mayor; wherettporilbe foil Inks were had,

Warmiae, The Belect andCoininoii*Counclfti of die;City
of Lancaster- have' intalgence of the death of Michael Car-
penter, Esq., thefirst Mayor of the city elected by, the suf-
frages of the -people; In 1843,"and reelected far nine con-
secutive years, who throughoutthe long period of his ad-
ministration- cliscbarged elk the, duties of hiapoeition with
soilbstry, industry and fidelity,and a singleneas ofpurpose
directed to the beet interviste of the corporation; be it,
therefore,,, _ . _..

, .Hooked,' That Councils eincerelY regret the demise of
Mr-Carpenter, and deem, it proper that a tribute ofrespect
be paid to the memory of one, who, so faithfully .andcred-
itably 'fulfilled the public trust committed to him by his
fellow citizens,: and justified folly the confidence reposed
in hire. ' • •

lissolped,That Councils deeply sympathise with the
family of the deceased in their bereavement, and as a token
of regard will 'timid,in a-body; his funeralat 2 o'clock, p.
m tomorrow.

Resolved,' That a committee of two members froni each
Council' be appointed to transmit to Mrs. Carpenter, • the.
widow, of ,the deceased,a . copy of the foregoleg preamble
and:resolutions.

Committeeon part of SelectCouncil, !dream. Santee and
Evans.

committee 'on partof -Common Council, Masten Diller
Re:sated, That these proceedings be published in the

several papers of thacity. ' • • -

• AItiEOTEDCbr SIIBPICION.—Lewis Sates' was
arrested, on Fridarlaat, on suspicionof poisoning Eman-
uel fOhober's horses, an account of which we gave.at the
time of 'the occurrence . Bator Was held to ball in $l2OO
for his appearance at Court. Circumstances seem .to be
strong against him, but as a legal investigation. will be
had'ibeforea Court and Jury we forbear any .remarkfl at

THE HOWARD EVENINGB.—The first leoture
ot.the;tetase will be delivered thie (Tuesday), evening, In
the Cotrt Room,' by President GERHART, ofPrank;in and
Harahan .ooljege.,,,,EttbJect; ".bay. the. heart and affections
be Improved by;regular and systematic training, like the
intellect r. ,Ifroni. the well-known 'ability of the lectarei,
and from the interesting and animated discussion which is
likelytOla elicited,'we anticipatea large'andietice at this,
the fist evening of the aurae. • • • • ' •

CHURCH Fels.—The Ladies connected with
the Coke Stet;Hi; E. Church, (Rec. Mr. Elliott's) willcommence their Fair, at Felton hall, to-morrow, and con-
tinue Revery day and evening duringthe Week. ,

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.—The Teachers' In:
stiteite of this county will-convene in this city, at Fulton
Hall, on Monday, December 3d, at 10 o'clock, A. hi, and
continue its - sessions throughout the-week. ' '

A:II7,SIItHY CitAarrY.—We'feel assured that
no more is necessary to be-said in behalfof the wants and
claims of so worthy a benevolent Institutionas the "Child-
ren's Houle" of this city and county, to insure a liberal
response, than to pnbllth the following

With the approach Of winter, it becomes necessary that
additional clothing be provided for the comfort of the
children of the "Rome for Rylandleae Children." Now, as
this Is a public Institution, depending on the city and
county for support, the Managers feel it a duty to make
their wants known, not in the way of begging, but by
bringink before the'community a benevolent object on
which to bestow their charity.

This appeal is made with the hope of obtaining dry
goods. The articles needed are domestic muslins, canton
flannel; calico and check, stuff for pantaloons, and trim-
mings. Such articles sent to the Home will be thankfully
received. SABAH H. KRAMPH, Sec'y.

LANCASTER, Nov. 10th, 1860

CHURCH DEDICATION.—The Rottrerstown
Church will, by Divine permission, be dedicated to the
.service of God, on Sunday, the 25th Inst. Divine Service
will be held, in both the German and English languages,
at 10 o'clock, A. Si., and 2 P. Si. The publicare respectfully
invited to attend and aid the enterprise.

"To THE SPORTING EDITOR OF THE INTELLl-
orscsar—On entering thesanctum, on Saturday morning,
the sporting' editor's vision was attracted toa note lying
On his desk with the above superscription. On opening it
he was pleased to fled an invitation from his old friends.'the '•Sportera' Club, No. 1," to attend their Fifth. Annual
Cotillion:Party, at.Russel's Hall,on Thanksgiving eve,2Bth
inst. It would be superfluous to say anything in praise
of the excellence orattractiveness of the parties iotten up
by, the gallant Bustlers. Nothing occurring to prevent,
the 'aforeaaldr .gentleman will do himself great pleasure in
gracing the Hall with his presence on that occasion, and

"Dance all night, till broad daylight,
And go some with the girls - in the morning."

DEATH OF JUDGE GROSEL —The death of this
aged and much respected citizen is deeply regretted. He
removed to Marietta in the year 1808, and was at the time
of his decease the oldest citizen of that borough. He en-
joyed in a high degree the respect and esteem of the com-
munity, having been eleven years a member of the State
Legislature from this county, serving in both branches,
and was appointed an Associate Judge by Gov. Porter ih
1841, occupying the, position until 1851, when an election
of the Judiciary by the people took place. He also com-
mandeda company of volunteers in the war of 1812. At
the ripe old age of 55 he has been gathered to his fathers,
end during his long and useful life came up to the standardof "God's noblest work—an honest man.".Peace to his
ashes!

. APPLES I 'APPLES I—All who want choice
and champ Apples can be accommodated by calling on H.
SIMBLET, at the Match Factory. Seeadvertisement.

DEPARTURE OF TRAINS, AND CLOSING OF THE
Mane AT THE CITT POf3T OFFICE —The different PithsengerTrains on the Pennsylvania and branchrailroads leave this
oity se follows:

Fast Line 7.40 a. m.Thrbfigh Expreas• 2.20 a. m.
Laneaater. Accommodation .8.50 a. m
Mail Train ' 222 p. m.
Harrisburg Accommodation ' 5.48 p. m

LEAPS WIZSTWARD.
Through Express 1.81 a. m.
Mail Train 10.54 9. m.
.Fast Line - ..2.88_p. m.Harrisburg Accommodation 5.85 p. m.
Lancaster Accommodation. 7.44 p. m.
Emigrant Train 12.20 a. m.

-OLOBLNG OF MAILS BY RAILROAD.
Eastern Through Mall—For Philadelphia,New York and

Eastern Statee, at Ba. m., 11 p. m., and Bp. m.
Way Mail•East—For Philadelphiaand intermediateeffices,

at 8 a, m. . •
Weitern' Through Mail—For Harrisburg, Pittsburg and

.Westerre States,at 9%a. m., and 8 p. na. •
~

Way Mail West—For Landisville, Elizabethtown, MountJoy, Middletown, Harrisburg, Lewistown, Huntingdon,
Tyrone, Altoona, Hollidaysburg (and Way Mail between
Altoona and Pittsburg) at 9%a. m.

Southern Mall—For Columbia,-York, Baltimore, Washing-
ton, D. C., and Southern States,at 9% a. m.

Pittsburg Through Mail,at I%p. m. •
For Colombia at 9%a.m., and 5,p. m.
For Strasburg, via: Camargo, Quarryville, mar tinirli.

and New Providence, at B.a. m.
ARRIVAL OF MAILS BY RAILROAD.

Through Mail East 1.31 a. on., 10.54a. ut., and 2.38 p. m.
Way Mail East 10.54 a. m.
Through Mall West 2.38 a. m., 8.50 a. m., and 2.22 p. m.
Way Mail West 8.50 a. m., and 2.22 p. m.
Southern 2.22 p. m.

CLOSING OF 10.118ON TIM STAGS RONTLB.
For Reading, via: Nelfiville, Litiz, Rothsville Eehrata,

Reamstown, Adamstown and Gouglersville, daily, at 8
R. M.

For Lebanon, via:.East Hempfleld, Blenheim, White Oak,Mount Hope and Cornwall, daily, at 2 p. m.
For Millersville and Slackwater, daily, at 1 p. m.
For Safe Harbor, daily, at 1p. m.
For Hinkletown,via : Landis Valley, Oregon,West tar!,

and Farmereville, 'Sri-weekly,,Tuesday, hursday and
Saturday, at 2 p. m.

ForParadise, via: Greenland and Soudersbnrg, daily, at
2 p. m.

For Lit* via: Nefferville, daily, at 2 p. m.
For Marietta. via: Hemplield and Silver Spring, Tri-weekly,

Truuday,•Thursday and Saturday, at 6w. ni.
For Strasburg, via:Fertility and Wheatlandkiills, daily, at

2 p. m.
ForLampeter, Triweekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-

day, at 2 p. m.•
For New Holland, via: Binkley's Bridge„Leacock, Bareville,

Beartown, Howmaturville and Muddy Creek, daily,. at
12m. -

ForPhoenixville, via: New Holland, Bine Ball, Geodville,
Chnrchtown, Morgantown, Honeybrook, ChesterSprings,

_ and }Umberto% Tri-weekly,Tueeday, Thursday and Sat-
urday,at 12m.

For Port.Depoalt, Md., via:.WillowStreet, Smithville,Book,
tChesnutLevel,Green, Pleasant Grove,Roe.kSprings,kid„
and Itowlandrrrille,Md., Fri-weekly, Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday, at 6a. m.

For Colebrook, via: Sware's Mill, Old Line, Sporting Hill
and Mastersonville, Semi-weekly, Wednesday and Fri-
day, at 0a.m.- .

ForVogansville and TerreHill, Triweekly, Monday, Thurs-
day and Saturday, at 2 p. m.

For Liberty Square,via: Conestoga, Martievi la Coleman-
villa, Mount.Nebo, Bethesda and Bawlinsville, Semi-
weekly, Wednesday and Saturday, at 1p. m.

For NewDanville, weekly, Wednesday, at 9a. m.
Office hours, from 7a.m.t08 p. m. On Sunday,from. 9

to 10a. m.
Postage to California, Oregon and Washington. Territo-

ries, 1.0 cents.
Letters, alleged to be valuable, Till be registered, and a

receipt given' therefor, on application and payment of the
registration fee of five cents, in addition 'to the regular
Dam,lette,rs are required to be_pre-paid ettitaipe beta-
they can be mailed. H. B. SWena, Postmaster.

an aollaT.z`"ws AIRg T Oormornim.-0n- to-mor,
reelVeoweAny)the 2d Annual Sunday School Oetmtntion

11lVote of N.aueaster County.. to aeeemble ' inthe That GetmanRetbnued ahn'tb, pate
Harberwit's,) in tide city. Itis expected to be an

intennt ns occasion. Rev. Mr. Binds, of New York, has
t sited to be present and addremethe children of the

ty ltbiesth Schools in theafteinont. Ourcitizens should
t.takkan interest in this Ornyeetlon, and by theirprenetilqe.ntosountituuswkincene oftititwtost importryt enter,

•

LR: ensubin year, fortheMaLM,Petets
•'• and Lena**Turn*.ke orPlattitlked Ftwopany:7

41,-,Pro4.o"atrY2ll=t. Samuel
John suffer, Shoheriv.'

—,„„„ Treasurer and Secretary—Henry 0. Gingrich.
-M.SNOlLTusissint—Sretddent, Gen. Bertram A. Shaeffer;7 -I=get, eopiyai rgek ., 21,iller,dreAbwrat te.m.B.P wetet;htr aco.mmb

2 Geo. F. Brenentan.

10OEFfes Rumge:-----i46mente the
-1,,-tiMoe wheneyer. ypo wish, and Ow :se lopgs!)yort wish—-

• . • •

RICTII. . ,

68

,41,T
34I

1233
312
94

857

1141
200

-117
_122

7 : Seep your hands off everything, except the "devil"
--3 and tlitL.nghling editor.; especially_remember to .let the

3 "copy" alone.
• Don't Teat. "copy on the compositorie case,...nor the

•,* : !moor sheets.": -There's a time forreverythOg, and ..tbo.,
• • • time Tor reading whatever there may be in a newspaper isi, If you happen to - be a good whiitierei laid talkermoat31 dite it to the compadtorti:—they will:take your , wordfor

~ itwithout illustration'. Ir you are whistling or talking,
.. ; and they ask you to whittleor talk louder, don't do it--29 1 that:won't expect it etym.. -, . .
26 I -"Do' not get into the ink, orientally if you have new.
/ 1 cl°thr4.on—aa new clothes "take ink" amazingly well.

20 . (and inkcosts 2.±5 cents a pound,) which makes it verybadI —for the Ink. - ' .

• • I If yonkeep in the way, and the printer steps on your2 ' favorite corn and rays, "Itmg your pardon," you may know
he is only joking. - • -

. 3 Th.seriles may be violated with impunity,and entirely
A disregarded by the bsdies--firi ,i dly the rules relating
"- I ta. Trhilliiipg, lond talkingand Jnk . . .• • ln oancludon, ifth, "mat. should h4pen to tit any-

' • 3 i holly, theridloWd not let their "angry pillabllE Age" and
2 ' gain the.mastery over their better some, but keep "cool
9 , and calm as, summer evening's gentle showers.—forevery

• loss or.temier tends to shorbnione's days, besides doing
.

,_. . . .

Tug. LANCASTIttI. COUNTY. EDUCATIONAL As.

SOCIATION held Its semi-annual meeting In this city on
Saturday week. Owing to the Inelemency of the weather
the attendance was meagre.. After the usual preliminary
businesi was disposedof thereport of the' Biecutive Com-
mittee was read by Mr. Lamborn, who alsoread a letter
fromMrs.Earle, regretting her Inability,owing to illness,
to attend the meeting and contribute an essay in accord-
ance withher previous engagement Mr. Lamborn offered
to read a selection in Mrs.,Earle's stead, which offer was
accepted by theassociation.

On motion, Prof. Gerhart was. requested to postpone his
bieture.nntil 2 o'clock P. M., which was agreed to. Officers
were. then elected: to sevre duringthetetoming year, Mr.
Brooke being elected President, Mr. &weber, Secretary, and
Amos Rowe, Treasurer. -Mr. Bowe's amendinent to the
Constitution. proposed at a previousmeeting, was adopted.
William A. Wilson read a very Intimating.essay upon the

In the afternoon an animated discussion took place upon
the: iirbjecU discussed-in the =ay- ofMr. Wilson. By
request of the association, Prof. Gerhart deferredthe deliv-
ery of his lecture until some futuretime, as owing to the
great inclemency ofthe:weather, (the rain pouring in tor
rents)bat comparativelyfew persons were present tohearit.

Mu Roder. of the State Normal School, read several
seleetionsl and was followed by. Mr. Lamborn, in a scene
from Shakspeare. •

The thanks of the association were tendered to theread-
ers, when, after some rolscelleneous business, the =oda-

.tion adjourned.

Gee METERS.—AU exebae.ge-paper gives the
following timely advice to gaiconsumers:— 'Thetime has
arrived when a little attention paid te"gasmetars will save
a world of trouble when cold weather attacks them. If
people would Pay as much attention to these indispensable
articles, as they ordinarily do to a,,bushel of potatoes or a
barrel ofapples, no trouble would be experienced. A box
to inclose the meter, with - a lining Of 'straw, or rags, or
sawdust, or even an old bed-quilt, wrapped ard• tied
armed it; will keep the frost away, and-save the temper
of:thehousehold on many otherwise trying occasions.—
There is no more Alsagreeable adjunct to housekeeping
than to go home at night, find the gni frozen'up, and a
sickly tallow dip, stuck in a tumbler, lighting the supper
table. If upright men may be excused for indulging In
profanity onAny ocoasion, this is the one above all others.
Take warning, then, and protect your meters."

DEATH OF GENERAL- GlrAßKE.—Lient. Gen •

eral Scott, General-in Chief of the army,' in
announcing to the army the death of Briga-
dier-General Newuun S. Clarke, Colonel of
the 6th Infantry, who died on the 17th ult., at
San Francisco, while exercising the important
command of the department of California,
says:

Gen. Clarke entered the army as an ensign
of the 11th infantry, March 14, 1812, and
served with distinction during the second war
with Great Britain; He'performed the duties
of 'Brigade Major in the campaign of 1814;
and, for his gallantry and good conduct in the
battle of Niagara, he received the rank of
Captain by brevet. Continuing in the army
after the peace, his subsequent services have
hien always meritorious and ,in war distin—-
&shed. During the campaign from Vera
'Cruz to the capital of Mexico he commanded
a brigade, which, led by him, performed gal—-
lant and effective service in the work of the
campaign.

Breveted a Brigadier General for his ser—-
vices in Mexico, General Clarke has since been
employed upon high duties, and while com—-
manding our whole Pacific coast, by his ability
and good judgment, he cincertod a plan of
campaign against combined tribes of Indians
in Oregon and Washington territory, which,
happily executed under his instructions,
promptly reduced the enemy to submission.

IMPORTANT CONCESSIONS
The new charter granted to Hungary by

the Emperor of Austria accords to it a Court
of Chancery—the Chancellor to be a member
of the Ministry of the country. Other grants
of representation are made.

The Hungarian diet will be convoked with-
out delay, and the Emperor will then be
crowned King of Hungary. Similar Consti-
tutional institutions will be granted to Tran—-
sylvania. General Benedek has been appointed
Commander-in-chief of the army in Italy.

The charter granted to Hungary by the
Emperor of Austria was favorably received.
By this grant of the Emperor, the numbers
of members of the Reichsrath will be increas-
ed to a hundred, by the Councillors elected
by the Provincial Diets, and the Hungarian
.language is to be the official language, and all
financial matters are to be subject to the
approval of the Reichsrath. The university
of Peeth is to be reopened. The abolition of
the system of personal service due to land-
lords, and the exemption of nobles from taxes
is confirmed. Representation is to be accorded
to all classes.

WAR VESSELS TO BE ALTERED INTO STEAM-
ERs.—The Board appointed by the Secretary
of the Navy, to examine what ships of the
navy may be converted into steamers, report
they have found it inexpedient, owing to their
small capacity and various other considera—-
tions, to recommend any but the following
line of battle ships : Pennsylvania, Colum—-
bus, Ohio, North Carolina, Alabama, Virginia
and Ne‘York. The other two, the Delaware
and New Orleans, are unfit, both in frame
and planking, for this alteration. The entire
cost of converting. these ships, according to
their estimate, will be three millions and
sixty four thousand dollars—about ope:half
the cost of steam frigates of the Michigan
class.

THE, EDITORS, BOOR TABLE.
THE HOME MONTHLY. devoted to Literature, Religion

and Home Education. Edited by William M. Thayer.
Published monthly by Cyrus Stone, Boston, at $2 per an.
num.

The November number, in addition to its literary sttrao-
tions, has a beautiful engraving representing "Ensile
raising the Shunamite's Son," and a choice pieceof Music,
entitled "The Mountain Top."

GODEY FOR NOVEMBER:—Contains sixty-five engrav-
ings-in all, inclndingtwo.steol engravings of subjects, and
one steel engraving of colored fashions. Among the con-
tributionsthis month will be found the commencement of
an excellent story by Marion Harland, author of " Alone,"
"Hidden Path," itc. Mrs. Filet, 'Mrs: Haien. W. W.
Bikes, Marian Gwynn, and other eminent authors con.
tribute. One copy one year $3.00. Two copies one year
$6.00.- Three copies one year $6.00. Note! on. alb solvent
banks taken at par. Address L. A. Oodey, 333 Chestnut
street, Philadelphia, Ta.

THE FAMILYCIRCLE, for November, is on our table. It
is a Journal of Family-Reading and Feminine Accomplish-
ment ;of Literature, Art, Music, Fashion and Domestic
Economy. ' Published monthly in New York, by Paul
Reynolds, at $1 per annum, in advance. The current num-
ber, in addition to its other attractions, has a very hand-
some Fashion Plate.

SMITH'S NEW GEOGRAPHY—We are indebted to J.
M. Westhaeffer, the Agent for the sale of the work in
Lancaster county,at introduction prices, for a copy ofthis
new Geography. by Rasmus 0. SMITH. A. M., author of
various school books now in use in our common schools.
The workFontaine; in,addition to numerousadmirably ar-
ranged Maps, various -Map questions interspersed with
such facts to) an observing touristwould notice, which are
followed by a concise tent and explanatory notes. It is
based on a combination of the analytical, synthetical and
comparative systems; ;designed to be ample and concise,
but not dry--philasophical, and at the same time practicaL

A Welty glance over Its pages. satisfies us that this new
Geography isJetst such a work as is needed in all our corn-

MOO schools, as the studentwill acquire more useful infor-
mation from it than from any work of the kind now
extant. "

T. 8.. LAW Is the General Agent for the sale of the work
throughout•the Union, and J. M. WYSIII12771:11. Agent for
thisCity and County.
air gee advertisement 1 n another column.

CLOTHING MANZFACTURING
cording to the Now York Herald,- there is a
large number of extensive firma in that city,
engaged in the wholesale manufacturing
clothing trade for the South, whose capital in
vested ranges from one hundred thousand
dollars to half a million, and in some few cases
probably nearly reaches one millionof dollars.
These houses give employment to from twenty
thousand to thirty thousand operatives, in—-
cluding males and females, and comprising
poor Americans, Trish and. German families.
During the height of the clothing business,
many of 'the manufacturers pay in wagesone
thousanddollars a day.

gay- Dyspepsia is a, hydra•beaded disease,
and only inthe Oxygenated bitters does itfind
a "foeman worthy of its steel." This remedy
at once expels the disease from: the system,
and restores the digestive organs to a State of
health and comfort.
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- Totem, New Meek*, October In, 1860.Ciso. liar meow, Bea ,

Saar of The /awarder -.lntelligesiserBar The Hori,Adtaams ' Lexuau, U. 8. Senator from
California, arriiiedifilthis tit/ 1n yesterday, in a special
stage designed for liftismegemodatipn. He was in good Ihealth and fine rqdritCandTeras w*miy greeted by his 1.frienthrherck, Mr. Wham Ivanardent and entheeleatie •Illefiretrat,swarmsumarWt ,of theadininistration ofJames'Beetuuuin, and an a s pefer of theelection of JohnCtitneikihridgeto thenertcy.

~The ado; of thla Tarrihn7, in this section of it, are
rather dull at present.' lhotactlon of the U. S. Senate in
rejecting the McLatteKleamino Treaty, giving ue theright
,oCerayithirongh.MesAcelo theilulf port of Guaymas, has

' bid a ditaisering influenceboth 'hare and in,he adjoining
Mexican State of Sonora. That Treaty secured us great

advantages, which had itbeen ratified, as it might Whale
been, would have produced great commercial activity in
our midst, and would have Operated as an entering wedge
to secure for the United States a large and valuable Mexi-
can trade. Certainly 'the ahurtaightednesa and folly of
some of therinembers ofthe Senate has'been of the most
callable character. Idoubt whether another such an op.
portunity will present itself to secure for our country so
greata boon.

The United Statee triggware arriving In ..thle_ Territory
from Utah. A number of the companiesare tobe stationed
at FortBuchanan, and others at the newfort on the San
Pedro River. This poet is to be called Fort Breckinridge
in honor of the Vim President. Fort Buchanan is well
located ona handsomeknoll of udlingground,abont sixty,
miles from thiiPlaca: 'lt isbeentifully attested, though
the country immediately, surronnding it is somewhat
unhealthy;• , . •

Itmay be smatter of some pride to the.cidaens of Lan-
caster county tostale, that espt.Danixr, Buenas/a, Ftgater,
son of your old 'County ,Surveyor, is' lodated near here on
the:highest pealrof,tbellanta Bits Mountain, engaged in
sawing pine lumber' for the use of.the surrounding cone.
try. Capt. Fulton, left Lancaster county:on the-12th day
ofJanuary, 1845, at theage of about 2i,. makinghis way
overland to Banta Fe In New Mexico. Prim thence he
travelled to theOity of Chihuahua and DarangoOrhere
having received the news that war was declared by the
Mailed .Stalavf*gnat be Immediately attached
himself to the.tanerican Army to do battle aa a gallant
-toddler In defence of therights ofhie'native country. Hie
first engagement with thefts .was at.l3anta Orem, in the
State of Chihuahua, under the command of Pen. Sterling.
Price, of Missouri....ln that desperate' encounter, where
the odds in numbers were vastly in favnr of the Mexicans,Capt. Fulton distinguished himselfby his bravery andhe-
roic hearing, He made many ...Mexican obits the duet."
For his cool intrepidity on that occasion he received the
plauditsof his compinimis in arms, and the thanks of' the
General in command. • He nobly, upheld the American
colors and won honors for his native State. Pennsylvania
has reason to feel proud of his exploitras one of her sons.
Subsequently,Capt. Stilton fought at Buena Vista, where
the troops of the 'Milted States were commanded by thin.
Taylor. In: the desperate engagement which took place on,
;that eneangnined battle field, Capt. P. was in the thickest
of thefight, and his clarion voice was often heard calling
upon his comrades to rally to therescue. He did noble-
execution against the Mexicansoldiery, and his unerring
rifle made many'a redcoat Lancer fall dead from his
prancing steed. His steady nerve as a marksman and in-
domitable courage was thetheme ofpraise °nail aides. It
won for him golden opinionsfrom his commanding officers
and fellow messmatee He was also at the engagement at
Saldllo, In the State of New Leon, and there, as at Santa
Crux and Buena Flab,he was also distinguished for his
manly, fortitude and soldier like energy. At the City of
Mexico, under Gen: Scott, when, the Army marched upon
thefortified embattlements of the Halls of the Montoyamas,Capt. Fulton, joined to the Regiment immediately under
the supervision of Brig. Gen. Quittean, rushed gallantlyforward amidst the cannon balls of the enemy, and it is
generally believed the bullet sped from his rifle broughtdown thetraitor Stevenson, whowas in the InshRegiment
of San Patrick. fighting for the Mexicans against the Amer-

, icans.'.. ,£tevenson commanded the Mexican battery, and
, was himself the principal Artilleryman who destroyed the

lives ofso many American soldiers. After,he was disabled,
the Irish Regiment, Capt.,Riley and his confederate traittors fled. Von may well claim it then for a Lancaster

, county hero that to him as much as any other "soldier of
the line" belong thefortunes and laurels of victory. ButI deem it unnecessary teexpatiate on this subject, as Capt.
Fulton-himself will be in Old Lancaster in. the course of
two or three months, togive you living and oracular proof
of what I here assert: Hundreds can verify the truth of
my narrative. Icould state numerous other traits in hie
character of an honorable- and magnanireons nature,-butspace will notpermit. At another time Iwill enlarge on

, this subject. . CONESTOGA.

FOREIGN NEWS.
The latest news from Europe are to the

effect, that theRussian Embassy had quitted
Turin. No particulars are given; but the
diplomatic rupture is caused by the invasion
of Neapolitan territory, by Sardinia. There
was also a report that the Sardinian Embas—-
eador at •St. Petersburg hid received his
passports. The departure of the Papal
Nuncio from Paris is also announced, and the
event is looked upon as the forerunner of the
Pope's quitting Rome. In other respects
Italian affairs remained generally unchanged.
A corps armee of 15,000 Piedmontese is
said to have reached Naples.. According to
the Paris Patric, Garibaldi, as soon as the
annexation of the Two Sicilies to Sardinia
has been proclaimed, will resign all political
authority and assume the title and duties of
the Comtnander in.ehief of the land and sea
forces of Southern Italy. Queen Victoria and
her suite had returned to England from
Germany.

A correspondent at Shanghai furnishes us
with interesting details of Chinese news to
the 18th of Atigust. The Allied fleet anchor-
ed a few miles from the mouth of the Pei ho
on the 30th of July, and the debarkation
commenced on the Ist of August—the French
securing the honor of first landing by Jump-
ing into the water and wading ashore. The
forte of the Peh-tang Village,, having been
previously abandoned by the . Chinese, .were
occupied by the Allies next day. The posi—-
tion of the Chinese on the Peiho River is
represented to be a very strong one, and, in
addition to these fortifications, they have two
bodies of troops, one numbering 40,000, and
the other from 40,000 to 50,000. It was
expected that the attack would certainly be
made on the 12th or 13th ; as a longer delay
might result in a great deal of sickness, from
the malaria of the marshes. Mr. Ward, our
Minister, was with the Allied fleet, as was
our entire naval force on the station.

HOW A SCOUNDREL RAISED THE
WIND---A PIECE OF FORGERY---
NEWARK SHOE .AND LEATHERDEALERS SUFFER TO THE TUNE
OF 52,800.
The Easton Express, of Oct. 30th, says:

On the 18th of August last, " F. Smith and
lady," as the Register of the United States
Hotel tells us, came to town and took rooms
at the hostelry named. Mr. Smith was about
40 years of age, of very genteel address and
appearance, while his wife was comely and
apparently respectable. Mr. and Mrs. S.
brought with them two children, and the
party together formed a family group by no
means uninteresting. They came "from the
South," as the father and mother informed
inquirers, and Mr. S. had some idea, could
he find a suitable stand, of opening a large
shoe and leatherestablishment in town. The
gentleman had plenty of money and paid his
bills promptly. One day, some time after his
arrival, Mr. Smith paid a visit to Mr. Ehret,
farmer in Lehigh township, this county, and
purchased some land from him. Entering
very familiarly into conversation with Mr.
Ehret, he managed to find out his circum-
stances, as well as to learn how he spelled his
name and what was the style of his writing,
after which he left, leaving behind him in the
bosom of the farmer no suspicions of his
honesty. How begot to Ehret'e place we do
not know, but that hepumped that enticznanwell and proved himself a most infamous
scoundrel by his doings after hie visit to the
farmer, all must admit With the information
he had gained by his call on the farmer, be
started for Easton, where he employed a law.
yer to draw up a mortgage for $3500 on the
property of Adam Ehret. He then took the
writing; forged the signature of Mr. Ehret
and added it to it, had the mortgage acknowl
'edged before Ebenezer Hance, aBucks countyJustice of the Peace, and then entered it at the
Recorder's office, in town, after which he
proceeded to Newark, N. J., and made an
assignment of the mortgage to Messrs. S. S.
Blauvelt, Ebenezer C., and E. C. Aber, of
that city, for $2BOO worth of shoes and leath.

II er. Smith took the mortgage to the Recorder'soffice on the 19th of September, assigned it
on the 22d, and the assignment was entered
at the office on the 24th by the above named
Newark gentlemen, one or more of whom
came here accompanied by a lawyer, to see
that all was right in regard to the matter.—
The leather dealers were satisfied with their
bargain after examining at the Recorder's
office; no suspicion whatever rested on the
mind of the Recorder, or any one else who
knew of the transaction, and so Mr. Smith
slipped away with his stock of goods. Early
in October, Smith Wrote from Harrisburg,
to the firm that he had got his stock of shoes
and leather off, stating that he had not been
able to get the"store in that place that he
expected to, and that he had now determined
to push on to New. Orleans and open there.
This excited.suspicion in the Newarkers, who.coming on here and visiting Mr. Ehret in
Lehigh township, discovered that the eigtia-
tare to the mortgage they had received was
forged, and that.they had been very nicely
swindled by that scamp, the papers they held
being not worth' a-cent. - Smith's letter to
Newark, to inform the Messrs. Blauvelt,
Aber 41. Co., that he was going to New Or-
leans, was of course a mere ruse, for the
purpose of throwing those gentlemen off the
track of the swindler.

Smith sold some of his leather in town, and
before this he has doubtless disposed of the
whole stock and is now enjoying the: fruits of
his infamous labor. The Messrs. Aber & Co.,
are in pursuit of him, we believe, and it is to
behoped they maybring him to justice.

THIRTY THOVOAND APPLES 'ON A SINGLE
TREE.-Wm. R. May, of Pomfret, (0t.,)
picked forty buabele of apples from one tree.
He had the curiosity to count.the nUmber, of
apples in one peck, and found 190, making
760 in one bushel., and 30,400 applea grew
upon the tree. _

. , •;fir The apple crop in Warren county, N.
J., is greater than it has beau fer manyyears.
One orchardof 200 trees yielded 450.bushels,
worth $6OO. The cider works are very busy.

IDthe Loodoo BUr, Oct lU
THE PRINCE OF WALES AT THETONE OF. IyASHIAOTON. •
History recordifi, feir Emetics more pregnant

with instruction;:̀ than -the 'visit of bomagri
paid by the Prince of WaleB to the tomb of
Washington.; Eighty five years ago the man
who ventured to predict that before a centuryshcitildhaiirolled by the heir to the British
Crown:would nevi voluntary tribute of rev-
erence?to ,f!lie, feet_ testing place of the archrehetwho Itr,iui then biddint bold defiance to
our anti* would have been indebted to
his 'condemnation as a maniac for his-escape
from condign punishment as a traitor.—
Thedespot and hismyrmidons fancied inthose
days, that the world was made_ for theirexclusive enjoyment, and that it neededbut
an effort of their will to bend its destinies
accurding to their selfish fancy. They might,
have, imagined that some unexampled good
fortune might have secured for the remains of

I the insurgent general the shelter of an un-
known_grave;. couldthey have_ had their way,
his bones would have bleached and rattled in
chains mien the loftiedt gallows.

Howwould the obstinate and wrong headed
old monarch have greeted the prophecy that
his own great grandson would stand with Un-
covered headbefore the Sarcophagus which the
mouldering dust of the great rebel has eon-
vetted into a holy shrine? Whatexpressions
of incredulous contempt would be have deemed
strong enough to give utterance to his feelings
if any one had dared to foretell that the
federal provinces which had revolted against
his rule would, almost in the space of a single
generation, grow into a mighty nation, rival-
ling the mother country .in all the arts of
peace? . To the men of those comparatively
recent.times such presages would have seemed
mere idle raving ; yet how brief a space of
time hue sufficed to' convert them into mere
statements of' familiar truths.

When the noblest hero who had ever sprung,
up among men buckled on the sword with
which he had vowed to conquer his country's
freedom, he took the field as the champion of
a comparatively feeble brotherhood of strug—-
gling colonies; in the ordinary course of
nature his son might now be alive, yet al.
ready has the emancipated dependency grown
into . the foremost of modern empires, and
receives as its guest the heir to the English
throne. Is there not in this, encouragement
for faltering patriots, whose hopes, long
deferred, are clouded by that heart sickness
which is often the forerunner of despair?—
All noble aspirations after liberty may not
be destined to receive equally speedy satis•
faction ; but for the persistent soldier of free—-
dom the victory, though it may be slow, is
sure.

The Prince of Wales, in bowing before the
tomb of TVashington„ makes silent confession
that the day of autocrats is at an end, for the
man to whose ashes he does homage was the
living incarnation of the truth that the will of
thepeople is the only rightful source ofpower.
We are quite conscious that such outward
manifestations of respect for great principles
are not always followed by consistent actions.
Kings have before now preluded atrocious
crimes by solemn acts of devotion, just
as Italian brigands tell their beads before
they murder the wayfarer to secure his paltry
store of gold. But still we venture to cherish
the hope that our young Prince will bring away
with him from the spot which derives from the
presence of the dust of Washington a conse—-
cration more sublime than could have been
conferred upon it by ecclesiastical rituals,
some enduring impressions, whose influencewill beperceptible throughout his future career.

The sovereign of these kingdoms is, it is
true, politically powerless, according to the
theory of the constitution ; but, practically,
the wearer of the crown wields a potent
influence for good. or ill. If England, under
Victoria, has witnessed a growth of social
morality, which places it in noble contrast
with England under George the Fourth, the
change though attributable in some measure,
no doubt, to the spread of enlightenment and
the march of human progress, is also to be
ascribed in no slight degree, to the fact that
a God fearing and virtuous woman sits upon
the throne which was disgraced by a bloated
libertine. In the same manner the popular
sympathies of the head of the State might
legitimately exercise a wholesome influence
upon the tendencies of our legislation, and
approximate the advent of that complete
political equality, without which there can
exist but a shadow of freedom.

The tour of the Prince of Wales in the
United States will have placed him in posses-
sion of an unfailing antidote to the monstrous
fallacies with regard to the effect of Demo-
cratic institutions which are clung to with so
much pertinacity in the aristocratic circles in
which those of the Blood Royal move. He
has not only bad his own eyes opened, but
he has gained the means of convincing the
few honest noodles who cling to such opinions
through ignorance, and, of silencing the host
of crafty politicians who, knowing their
rotteness profess them, to serve their own
selfish ends. He has been in a land where
the two grand bugbears of theEnglish aristoc-
racy—manho xi suffrage and the ballot—exist
in full operation, not as experimental novelties,
but as tried and approved portions of the
the electoral organization.

He will be able, and, as an honorable
English gentleman, we trust he will be willing
to bear his testimony that the extension of
the franchise does notproduce anarchy, and
that secret voting does not lead either to whole•
sale bribery or to utter political demoralize-
tion. He has dwelt in a land where no State
church lays violent hands on the money of
conscientious dissenters in order to swell the
incomes of its ministers, but each man is free
to give his:voluntary support to the teachers
of the creed which represents his own convic-
tions. If he be candid he will own that
under such an organization religion flourishes
in full vigor, and finds no check to the full
development of its wholesome influence on
human conduct. A tory minister would find
himself sorely nonplussed in his conference
with a King whose mind has been enlightened
by the fruits of his own personal observation.

Moreover, the Prince ofWales has acquired
some good habits which he would never have

-learned at home, and which we trust he will
not be induced to lay aside when be returns e
to his native land. In the United States he
has mingled on a footing of perfect equality
with merchants, and bankers, and literary
and professional men. Can it be imagined
for a moment that he will offer a gratuitous
insult to his own countrymen of the same
classes by intimating to them that he deems
them unworthy of the intercourse which he
has vouchsafed to their Transatlantic cousins?
We can easily imagine how refreshing it must
have been to our heir apparent, to escape

-from the wearisome society of high, born
inanity and find himself face to face.with
genuine unsophisticated men ; and we fer-
vently trust that( no lack of courage. will
induce him to hesitate to secure for himself
at home so fruitful a source of pleasure.

Once break down the antiquated barriers
which shut out from courtly circles men who
have earned distinction in any honorable
calling, and a blow of incalculable importance
will have been struck in the cause of rational
liberty. To the worshippers of time 'worn
abuses such an achievement may appear im-possible; would not as much have been said
eighty five years ago of a visit of homage
to the' grave of the rebel general of the-
American colonists by the heir of 'the British
throne? Nor have we yet arrived at the end
of these marvels, which serve as milestones
on-the road of human progress. To day it is
a Prince of Wales standing reverently uncov-
ered before the mausoleum of Washington ;

a century hence it will be an Emperor—or
perchance an Archduke—of Austria making
a pilgrimage to Rome and paying his tribute
of 'veneration to the tombs of Garibaldi and
Mazzini, beneath -the dome of St. Peter's,
and then hastening to the old. Cathedral of
Buda to do homage to the grave of Kossuth.

IMMENSE COUNTERFEITING OPERATIONS—AR-
REST OF THE PARTIES.—James slcLean, Cash-
ier of the Boone County Bank, of Lebanon,
Indiana, J. B. Hussey, Albert H. Hager,
Miles A. Bidley and J. P. Chipman, con-
neoted with thesame institution, were arrested
on the 3rd instant, charged with forgery and
circulating the money fraudulently issued,
and were committed to jailin default of $5,000
bail each. It is supposed that these parties
have circulated from $300,000 to $500,000- in
counterfeit bills of the Boone County Bank,
in Indiana, lowa, Illinoisand Missouri. Forty-
five thousand dollars in genuine notes were
issued by the Auditor of the State. The
spuriousand genuine notes are from the Same
plate, while the "Auditor's and Register's
names are counterfeited on the former. A.Spooner,President of the Bank,' made hisescape rom Indianapolis on the 3rd.- About$lOO,OOO of this eoupterfeit have beett:,re—-coifed bythe bankeri here from correepondentsin the' West. Several hundred- dollars "inspurious bills were redeemed at the Bank;Lebanon, on the 2nd inst.


